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Ebenezer Bible College and Seminary’s (“IPES”) 50TH anniversary celebration. IPES’ official
celebration of their 50th anniversary begins on May 21 with a sacred concert at 7:00 p.m. On May 22,
the convocation begins at 10:30 a.m. with a fellowship for all the graduates following the convocation.
The graduation banquet will start at 7:00 p.m. on May 23, and the graduation ceremony will be on May
24 at 5:30 p.m. Many thanks to those who have given toward the needs that IPES has in hosting these
events which will be attended by graduates from all five decades of IPES’ history!
Dan will travel to Hermosillo to attend the graduation and anniversary events. During this week of
events, he officially will turn over his seminary dean position. Please pray for him, as he still has many
seminary dean responsibilities to wrap up before graduation. Once he completes his responsibilities with
the seminary dean position, he will be able to focus more on setting up and developing trips throughout
Latin America with TEAM Mobile Seminary to assist national pastors by helping them get more
training and set up local Bible and ministry training centers. So far, Dan has been able to confirm trips
for Costa Rica and Mexico in 2019 and 2020, and other plans are in the developmental stage. Since
IPES offers undergrad courses online as well as two master’s degree programs online, Dan will continue
to maintain a close, continued, and constant ministry relationship with IPES as he helps pastors
throughout Latin America get connected to online resources that will help those pastors further equip
themselves as they continue to prepare the next generation of their countrymen.
Ministering with IPES grads. Our time on furlough has allowed us to minister with IPES grads who
are serving in the U.S. In April, we were able to spend the day with Pastor Alex Millán and his
congregation. Pastor Millán is an IPES graduate who pastors a Hispanic flock in Charleston, SC.
Social media and TEAM Mobile Seminary. We wish to further update you on developments with
TEAM Mobile Seminary, so apart from the information that we have on our personal social media, we
have added the following ways for you to remain updated. You will be able to view updates as well as
short videos that further explain aspects of TEAM Mobile Seminary’s ministry to national pastors at
https://teammobileseminary.com/, as well as https://www.facebook.com/team.mobile.seminary/ and
https://www.instagram.com/teammobileseminary/.Additionally, Dan’s YouTube channel has
informational videos about TEAM Mobile Seminary in Spanish and in English.
Thank you for your prayers!
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